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When wool is shorn from the sheep's back, it is anything but 'pure 
wool' — at least fifty percent comprises impurities such as grease, 
dirt, dust, burrs, and other vegetable matter. Throughout the history 
of the wool industry various methods have been used to clean wool, 
ranging from washing the wool on the sheep's back prior to shearing, 
to various methods of scouring. 
In the early days of the wool industry in Australia, the sole means 
of cleaning wool was sheepwashing. The most primitive method 
consisted of washing the sheep in a creek or pool before shearing. 
Later more sophisticated methods, such as spout washing, were 
developed. But sheepwashing had limitations. It required a plentiful 
supply of water, and as pastoralists moved their flocks into the drier 
regions of the continent, sheepwashing became a more difficult 
method for clearung wool. Moreover, in the drier and dustier regions, 
keeping the wool free from becoming dirty and dusty again while it 
was drying prior to shearing was a perermial problem. The other major 
problem with sheepwashing was the effect on the sheep. Being driven 
through a creek or subjected to a brief but intensive spray of hot water 
invariably meant a number of sheep were drowned or injured in the 
process. 
The treatment of wool after shearing, woolscouring, began as an 
alternative to sheepwashing in Australia in the late 1840s. By the 1890s 
sheepwashing had almost been completely replaced by scouring.' 
The basic technique of woolscouring, like sheepwashing, was well 
developed by the time it was introduced into Australia. Initially the 
standard means of scouring wool was what was known as the 'pot-
stick' method. This technique involved the washing of the fleeces in 
a cauldron of hot soapy water. The fleeces were stirred with a stick 
and then drained before being rinsed in another container. The wool 
was then laid out to dry in the sun. As this technique required little 
capital or expertise, it was widely adopted on sheep properties. Also, 
small scouring plants operated by one or two persons, developed in 
urban regions wherever there was a reasonable supply of water.^ 
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An improvement on the basic pot-stick method was the hand-box 
washing system. This method allowed for greater control over the 
scouring process, and consequently produced better results than the 
pot-stick method. It consisted of a series of square boxes with drainage 
boards between them. There were usually four boxes, two for washing, 
and the other two for rinsing. Hot water was fed into the boxes to 
wash and rinse the wool which was then dried either in a centrifugal 
spin dryer or laid out to dry in the sun. 
Given the labour intensive nature of manual scouring, it was 
inevitable that in the latter part of the nineteenth century steam power 
would be utilised in the scouring process. The development of 
mechanised scouring machinery began in England around 1850 but 
it was not until the late 1880s and early 1890s that such technology 
began to be widely used in Australia.^ Because of the capital 
investment required, it was generally not feasible to introduce this new 
technology on station properties. Instead, it was more suited to 
centralised processing where large volumes of wool could be treated. 
The logical place for the development of mechanical scouring plants 
was in major urban centres where wool was sent to be auctioned or 
shipped overseas. An exception to this trend, however, was in western 
Queensland. 
Between the late 1890s and early 1920s a number of mechanical 
scouring plants were established in western Queensland — at 
Charleville (two), Blackall, Barcaldine (two), Ilfracombe, Longreach, 
Winton, Julia Creek, Richmond, Maxwelton and Alba near 
Hughenden. Three factors contributed to the establishment of these 
scours. 
First, the spread of the railway network into the western regions 
of the state was an impetus for enterprising individuals and companies 
to build scours. Proprietors of scours anticipated woolgrowers would 
seek to economise on freight costs by having their wool scoured before 
being sent to the coast. As greasy wool contained about 50 percent 
dirt and other extraneous matter, there were advantages in scouring 
wool as a means of reducing transport costs. It seemed pointless 
paying for rubbish to be carted to either mills in Australia or 
overseas.'* With one exception, all scours in western Queensland were 
buiU adjacent to a railway line or had a spur line that enabled the 
direct loading of wool onto railway wagons. The railway network was 
also important in establishing scours in western Queensland as it was 
the sole means the heavy and large scouring equipment was able to 
be transported to these remote areas. 
The second factor was the availability of artesian water. Not only 
was artesian water in plentiful supply in the west, but it was highly 
suited for scouring because of its softness and temperature. At Blackall 
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for example, when a group of local businessmen decided to build a 
scour, they first engaged a contractor to locate a suitable place to sink 
an artesian bore. Once the bore was sunk, the scour was then built 
nearby. 
Thirdly, the wool grown in western Queensland was relatively easy 
to scour as it contained mainly dust and only minimal amounts of 
seeds and burr. Such matter which was more difficult to remove. This 
type of wool, which is more typical of wool grown in the western 
regions of New South Wales required additional processing such as 
carbonising.' 
EstabUshing a scour required considerable capital. The scours which 
were built in western Queensland were substantial operations. The 
BlackaU scour, which was opened in 1908, cbst more than£20,000 for 
the site, buUdings, and equipment. The scouring equipment was either 
imported from England or manufactured in the southern states. The 
main suppliers of scouring equipment were Petrie McNaught Ltd in 
England and HaU Bros in Victoria.* 
The most prosperous period for the western scours was from 1900 
to the early 1920s. During World War 1 and immediately afterwards, 
demand for scoured wool was high, and the scours operated at 
maximum capacity.^ Throughout AustraUa the capacity of scouring 
works doubled during the war. The extent to which the western 
woolscours had developed as an industry was reflected in the granting 
in 1920 of a specific industrial award. The Woolscours Employees 
— State (exclusive of South Eastern) Award, to cover scour 
employees.* Previously employees were covered by several different 
awards but the growth in the industry and particular demands of 
scouring warranted a specific award. 
The scouring industry in western Queensland was dominated by 
two companies, Edkins Marsh & Co, and the Western Queensland 
Meat Export Company. Despite its name, the WQMEC was a 
Melbourne based company, and the members of the board included 
prominent individuals in the Australian wool industry — John 
TurnbuU, David Elder, and George Fairbairn. The WC^MEC was 
formed in 1892 and established a boiling down works at Barcaldine. 
In the late 1890s it expanded its operations by opening a woolscour 
in the same place. In 1913, the company purchased the Blackall scour 
for £12,000.' 
Edkins Marsh & Co. was a locally owned company which was 
established by Henry Marsh and the Edkins family who had extensive 
interests in the wool industry in central Queensland. It was set up 
in 1906 to purchase the Ilfracombe scour which had been experiencing 
financial difficulties.'" The company estabished or purchased other 
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scours and by the early 1930s operated scours at Richmond, 
Maxwelton, Julia Creek and Ilfracombe." By 1940, these two 
companies were producing more than 80 percent of scoured wool in 
western Queensland.'^ 
HOW SCOURS WORKED AND WHY THEY DECLINED 
From the outside, the scour buUdings appeared to be no more than 
a collection of large galvanised iron sheds. But inside, they contained 
an array of equipment including steam engines, boilers, cast iron 
tanks, dryers, wool presses, and a complex system of belts, pulleys 
and shafts. The equipment was carefully laid out to make the process 
as efficient as possible. 
In simple terms, the process of scouring wool was similar to washing 
clothes and the equipment functioned like a large machine. The wool 
was first washed in hot soapy water and then rinsed in clean water. 
After being rinsed, the wool was fed into a dryer. The wool was passed 
through a series of chambers into which was blown hot air. The 
scouring equipment consisted of a series of three to five bowls or 
tanks, approximately Im by Im and varying in length from 4m to 
8m. Normally there were four bowls, the first two were used for 
washing and the other two for rinsing. The wool was moved gently 
along the bowls by a set of forks and then passed through a roller 
to squeeze as much liquid as possible from the wool before passing 
into the next tank. Several of the larger scours had two sets of scouring 
tanks and two dryers. 
After a period of growth and prosperity up to the early 1920s, the 
woolscouring industry suffered a sudden decline in the mid 1920s. 
A series of adverse seasons in western Queensland and a decUne in 
demand for scoured wool threatened the viability of the industry. The 
Longreach scour was closed during this period and in 1927 
McLaughlins scour at Barcaldine ceased operating for a period.'^ 
The industry recovered sUghtly during the 1930s and early 1940s. 
But following World War 2, the western scours began gradually closing 
down. By the late 1940s, scours at Maxwelton, Richmond and 
Hughenden had closed. The wool boom of the early 1950s further 
undermined the viability of the western scours. As growers were 
receiving unprecedented prices for wool, there was little incentive to 
scour. Further closures occurred at Winton, Barcaldine, Charleville 
and Julia Creek. In 1966 the Ilfracombe scour closed, and the last 
to cease operation was the Blackall scour in 1978. 
One of the most frequently stated reasons for the decline of the 
western scours was the higher rates that were charged by the Railways 




The Barcaldine Woolscour (above) and (below) and 
inside view. John Oxley Library 
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western scours cannot be attributed to this factor alone. From the 
time the mechanical scours began operating, the Railways Department 
charged a higher rate for scoured wool compared with greasy wool. 
The department's rationale was that as scoured wool was more 
valuable that greasy wool, a higher rate was warranted.'* Scour 
proprietors agitated in vain for many years for lower rates.'^ 
While the cost of freight may have partly contributed to the demise 
of the western scours, other factors were involved. One of the more 
general causes was the gradual change in attitudes about when the 
wool should be scoured. As mentioned previously, in the initial stages 
of the Australian wool industry, all wool was washed or scoured before 
being dispatched to the market as English mills preferred clean wool. 
However, this practice gradually changed as mUls preferred to scour 
wool to suit their own particular requirements. 
Another factor affecting the western scours was the changes in the 
technology of scouring. Although the basic principles of scouring have 
not altered, equipment and processing techniques have become more 
refined and sophisticated. In these circumstances the western scours 
were unable to compete with their counterparts in the metropolitan 
centres without substantial capital investment to upgrade their 
equipment. 
As the scours closed down, the equipment and buildings were sold 
or demolished. Today little evidence remains of the woolscours in the 
western Queensland, with one exception — the Blackall scour. This 
scour survives remarkably intact with all of the scouring equipment, 
the main steam machine, boiler and much of the ancillary equipment 
remaining. The buildings, although in need of some maintenance and 
repair are generally in sound condtion. In 1988, the AustraUan 
Historical Woolscour Association was formed by residents in the 
Blackall district to conserve the complex. As the only known surviving 
example of a early twentieth century scour in Australia, it is an 
important part of the state's and nation's cultural heritage.'* The 
Association is currently undertaking conservation work on the 
complex and intend to make it available for public inspection. 
THE IMPORTANCE OF THE SCOURS TO THE REGION 
Woolscouring was one of the few secondary industries that developed 
in western Queensland where the predominant economic activity was 
primary production. Indeed up until the 1950s, woolscouring was a 
major secondary industry in western Queensland." In the towns 
where scours were located, they formed an important part of the local 
economy. The scours provided employment for local workers not only 
within the scour but in related activities such as carting and wood 
cutting. 
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The important contribution woolscours made to the regional 
economy is aptly illustrated by the scours at west Longreach and 
Ilfracombe. Soon after a scouring and shearing complex was built 
about seven kUometres outside of Longreach in 1895, a small but 
thriving settlement developed which was known as West Longreach. 
In the peak of activity more than 200 hundred men were employed 
in the scouring and shearing operations.^" 
The Ilfracombe scour, which was the largest in western Queensland 
was the major economic base for the town. In his history of 
Ilfracombe and district, A Rush for Grass, Peter Forrest entitled a 
chapter on the scour 'The Town's Mainstay'.^' The scour provided 
employment for more than thirty men including woodcutters, carriers 
and general offsiders. During the depression the Ilfracombe people 
suffered comparatively little . . . because the scour kept going, and 
preference was given to local people. ^'^ The importance of the scour 
to the local economy was aptly illustrated by a float which appeared 
in a carnival displaying the following sign: 
Scour more Wool: Help local employment 
For better yields higher prices, lowest costs, 
SCOUR IN THE WEST 
With the closure of the scour, the town was deprived of a major source 
of employment and experienced a significant decUne in its population. 
While the importance of the woolscouring industry should not be 
overestimated in the overall economic development and history of 
western Queensland, nor should it undervalued. Western Queensland 
is generally regarded, in economic terms, as a region Umited to primary 
production. This account of the woolscouring demonstrates, that at 
least from a historical perspective, economic activity extended to 
secondary industries. Indeed, woolscouring was but one of a number 
of secondary industries in the west including boiling down plants, 
and meatworks. These industries helped to sustain thriving local 
economies in the towns were they were based.^^ 
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